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Picture of vehicle:

Name of vehicle: R19

Picture of team leader:
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Name of team leader: Peter Kopias
Team Name: Rescube
Team E-mail: kopias.peter@rescube.hu
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Website:  http://rescube.hu/blog
Country:  Hungary
Institution/Company:  Datastart Ltd.
Address:  Haller utca 64, Budapest, 1096, Hungary
Telephone:  +36705107680
Fax:
Team Description:  Team Rescube is a friendly team of engineers building robots to challenge their skills.
Sponsors:  AccessPoint, RobotShop, JetBrains
Selection of scenario:
☑ Exploration
☑ Manipulation
☑ Search and Rescue
Proof of citizenship:  A copy of team leader passport will do (will not be published)